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Harry S. Truman Scholarship Lamar named Director
of Financial Services
offered to Missouri juniors
The University of Missouri-Rolla
has an opportunity to nominate three
students for a 1991 Harty S. Truman
Scholarship, offered by the Harty S .
Truman Scholarship Foundation.

ship Fuundation is looking for students who are currently juniors who
have outstanding leadership potential
and who intend to pursue careers in
public service. Nominees must also be
citizens of the United States or United
States nationals. In addition , nominees must be in the upperthird of their
class .

The foundation is a federall y financed institution created as a living
memorial to the President from Missouri . The foundation reflects President Truman's high regard for public
service, his unders tanding of government, and his desire to enhance educational opportunities for all Americans.
Specifically, the Truman Scholar-

The scholarship is an impressive
one. Each of the 82 scholars selected
in 1991 (one from each state and theremaindcr selected at large) will receive
up to $30,000 for tuition, fees , books,
and room and board expenses. Each
scholarship winner will rece ive
$3,000 for the senior year uf undergraduate education.
Scholars in

News a nd P ublications
SOURCE

graduate programs granting degrees in
one to twu years arc eligible to receive
up tu $13,500 per year. Scholars in
graduate programs requiring three or
more years of academic study are eligible to receivc up to $9,000 per year
for a maximum of three years .
Potential nominee.s should contact
UM-Rolla's faculty campus representati ve, Donald B. Os ter, Associate
Professor of Hi story, Department of
History and Political Science, Room
124, Human ities-Soc ial Sciences
Building (phone: 34 1-4817). Potential
nominees should contact Dr. Oster no
later than November I , 1990, as the
final submission date to the Truman
Scholarship Foundation is December
1,1990.

News & Publications
SOURCE

Andrew L. Lamar, Assistant Director of Accounting/Fiscal Services,
has been named Director of Accounting/Fi scal Services for the University
of Mi ssouri-Rolla. The appointment
was effective October 1, 1990. Lamar
replaces Wallace C. Craig, who retired
after 25 years of serv ice at UMR.
"11,e search comm ittee is certainly
to be commended in effectively cartying out its task in identifying Mr.
Lamar as an outstanding candidate,"
says Neil K. Smith, Vice Chancellor of
UMR's Administrative Services.
Lamar, a native of Rolla, is a 1971
graduate of Rolla High School. He
received his bachelor of science de!lree in business administration, cum
laude, from the Univ(;rsity Gf Missouri-Columbia in 1975.

He joined UMR Accounting and
Fi scal Services Department in 1979 as
an accountant and was promoted to the
assistant director position in 1981.
.. Andy has an outstanding record at
both the State Division of Finance and
the University AccountingfFiscal
Service Department and his experience and knowledge will make him an
important asset the the department and
the University," Smith adds.
Lamar served on the staff of the
State of M issouri Division of Finance
as an assistant bank examiner, senior
assistant bank examiner and bank
examiner from 1975 to 1979.
Lamar and his wife, Melinda, are
the parents of three daughters,
Christina, Jennifer and Kathleen. He
has been active with the Rolla Khoury
League and the Rolla Area Girl Scouts.

International News Headlines--the week's events in review
Gar y Meyer
Staff Writer
SWEDEN AND NORWAY-Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
was awarded the 1990 Nobel Peace
Prize for promotion of international
peaee, including championing political change in Eastern Europe and helping to end theeold war. Gorbachev, the
firs t Communist head of state to receive the Peace Priie, brought sweeping poli tieal change to the Soviet
Union and revolutionized the Kremlin 's foreign policy since he came into
power in 1985.
Two Americans and a Canadian
captured the Nobel Prize in phys ics for
findi ng nature's smallest knowN particle, the quark. Their research at the
Stanford linear accelerator 20 years
ago produced these subatomic particles that since have acquired the
names Up, Down , Strange, Charm,
Beauty, and Top. Thc Nobel prizc for
chemistry went to an American for
developing simpler ways to make
complex chemicals that "contributed
to the high standards of living and
health and the longevity enjoyed ... in
the Western world". Three Americans
were awarded the Nobcl Prize in econumics for their central role in the development of fi nance economics as a
scienti fic subject ex posin g thc underpinnings of the financial markets that
are the key to the s uccess of a free mar-

ket economy.
PERSIAN GULF-A relatively
quiet week in the Persian Gulf Crisis
br ought different interpretation s
anlOng analysts. Some think it is a lull
before the storm: that the United
States must act soon if then: is any

been looted and essenti ally disassembled by the Iraqi military occupation. Others note that the U.N. sanctions arc beginning to take effect and
time may be all that is necessary. Iraq,
which began the rationing of food last
month, has now begwl rationing gaso-

hO~Of,,:~"~StlJij[llR To

line ns it lacks the chemicals necessary
to refine its oil into more usabJc forms.
Secretary of Defense, Richard Cheney , ntled out "partia! solutions" to
the Persian Gulf eonfl ict alld insisted
that the United'Statcs would reject any
cumpromise that leaves Iraq in control

5t\OUlDER. .

of part of Kuwait. Without elaborating, Baker acknowledged that "signs"
from Baghdad, the capital of Iraq , had
indicated that Iraqi \cader Saddam
Hussein was seeking a compromise.
Furthermore, Cheney assened that the
United States would keep forces in the
Persian Gulf area as long as necessary
to achieve its goals which include
withdrawal of Iraq fTOm Kuwait, restoration of the Kuwaiti monarchy, and
assuredness that further aggression
will not arise in the fu ture.
ISREAL-Twelve more death s
have been reponed as Israeli police at·
tempt to quell Palestinians in the occupied tem tori~s of the Gaza S trip and
West Bank. The uprisings began last
week when Israeli police fired on a
crowd gathered at Temple Mount, one
of the holiest sites in both Judaism and
Islam , killing 19 Palestinians. Report ·
edly, the Palestinians staged a premeditated allack with SlOnes on Jews
gathered for a religious festival.
Israel has refused to allow a United
Nations delegation to investigate the
killings, calling the need for a U.N.
mission alt "absurdity". The incident
pits Israel directly against the United
States, a long time ally. The Unit"d
States had joined in the United Nations
cOJldemnation of the Israeli actions

and even coauthored a resolution for
this purpose. Israel is accusing the

See World, page 4
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
PREREGISTRATION

Open Gamlnc, Sunrise, 12 p.m .

Lounge. The program is being sponsored by

Spelunkers Mig., 206 McNutt, 6 p.m.

SPAD.:S TOURNAMENT, teams of ,wo, limi'

HKN I!:I!: H_lp Session, 102 EE , 6:30 p.m.

5, sponsored by SUB.

RHA.

32 tcams , enuy deadline Oct. 31 , games stan Nov .
Men! Soccer vs. Southern Indiana, 2 p.m.

KME M.lh Help Session, 203 M-CS , 7 p.m .
Unlverslly Orcht!Slra, Cenntennial Iiall, 2 p.m.

Bible Sludy Club, Maramec, 12:30 p.m.

A

Alpha Chi Sigma MIg .. G-3 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

Financial Aid

Alpha Chi Sigma Tulorlng, 126 Schrenk, 7 p.m.
Wcslay Chapel , 7 p.m.
Wesley MIg., 6 p.m.

ASC.; MIg. , 114 CE ,7 p.m .

NAVY ENGINEER Each year the Uni,ed S'aLes

Women' s SoccerVs. WiU iam Woods , 7 p.m .

Navy selects approximately 300 of the lop stuSpelunkers MIg. , 206 McNutt, 6 p.m.

Blue Key MIg., 216 ME. 6: I 5 p.m.

HKN EE Help Session , 102 EE, 6:30 p.m.

Sporl Parachulo'Hang Gliding, 206 McNutt, 7

Monday

SOciety of IUspanlc Prof., 216 McNutt, 7 p.m .

Chess Club, UCE, 7:30 p.m.
Clv'UrEnglneering Senior S~minar. · "Casc Hjs-

Christian Campus Fellowship ,

Mi ss ouri~R oOm ,

UCE, 6p.m.

.

.

John Mathes, president and chier excculive offi-

- Completed 2 Semesters of calculus and Cal-

SU8: The Serpent and the Rainbow, 104 ME. 9

p.m.

Friday

Turkish Indeped_nee Day Celebration , Mara-

PREREGISTRATION

mcc,4 p.m .

Newman Mass. 9 p.m.
IPSO .'ACTO, (concen) Miner Roc. 8 p.m.
Juggling Club, 6 109 p.m.. Miner Roc., BegiMers

always wclccme.

- U.S . Citizenship
Fo r more in fonnation conlacl the Student finan ·

CAP AND GOWN INFORMATION Students

TilE FOUNDATION OF THE WALL ANi) '

receiving masters and bachelors degrees may

CEILING INDUSTRY The Foundation of the

purchase their cap and gown al the

Book-

Wall ond Ceiling Industry is offering IS $500

store anytime after December 5. Masters and

scholarships to swdents pursuing construction-

SUB Movies: Christime aod Young Frankenstein,

related careers in ftkds

vance. Cap and gown orders for facullY, starf and

IS

Ph.D. students will have a deadline of November

dustrial technology. Eligibilily requirements are:

.ncr December 5th.

Pursuing a degree in a construction· related field.

Amino Acids lo Boronated DNA. Potential New

The UM!( /Iook'IO'" will be open S.wrdoy Dec.

IVCF Mig., 139 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

Phannaccuticat and Neurton Capture Agents,"

15 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Ment Soccu vs. Wcsuninister, 7 p.m.

ogieals , Inc .. Roleigh, N.C., 4:30 p.m., Room G-3

Newman Haunted

llous~ ,

"U,W,
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Tuesday

All articles, features, photographs, and flIu s traUons published are the property
or the Kluoari lIIlaer and !flay not be reproduced or pUblished without wrttlen
permiSSion.

PRERI!:GISTRATION

RIJN FOR YOUR Ln'l!: , 9 ' .m., UMR Mu ltiPurpose Bldg., I-Mile aod 5-K races,prizes

S'I'AYING SHARP BUT m '.' TIlE EDGI!:. 20\

"Picnic and Live Band"j1:30 - 7:30 p.m .. mall

awarded, for more info. s top by 302Jlarri s Hall or

Norwood , 3 p.m .

North of University -Center West The program is
being sponsored by Marriott. RHA and TJHA.

call 341-4744, portion of prodeeds benefit: Rolla

In

The Min:ouri Miller encourages comments from its readers. and will a tLCmpt
to print all res pons!blc letters and edilorial m atenal received. All s ubmissions

forcel
such I

Subm1ssio~s for publlcatlon must be In our drop box (first floor of the ~orwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publication. The MiI.ouri
Miller reserves the t1ght to edit all submissions for style. ~rmnar, punctua(jon, spelling. length, and matle rs of good tasle.

Mike

must h ave a name, studen t ro number. and phon e n umber for vet1 f1:cat:1on.
Names will be withheld upon request.

AI!:G MIg., 204 McNutt, 6:30 p.m.

Area Untied Fund.

SU8 Movle§:

It i
to ga
sease

The lIluourllliD.er 15 the offida1 publtcation of the students of the Untversity
ofMissoun-Rolla Il is dtst.r1buted each Wednesday afternoon at Rol1a, Mtssow1
and features acUv1t1es of the students of L""MR.

SluCO Lawyer, Wa lnut, 2 :30 p ,m .

Chrisuni c and Young Franken-

Sludenl Cooncll Mig., 103 Eng . Mgt. , 6:30 p.m .

stein ,7 p.m., 104 ME

ul-'amily Roles In Dysrunctlonal Famllics," with

KME Malh Help S ess ions , 203 M-CS , 7 p.m .

Jeanne AUerd , noon - 1 p.m., Room 305 NOlWood

Chinese Students Assoc, M ovie Series , G-3

IfaU. lhe program is being sponsored by Human

Schrenk , 7 p.m .

Newman lIaunted ilouse, 7 p.m.

Newman Haunted House, 7 p.m .

C hi Alph a MIg. , 2 10 Mc!"ull, 7:30 p.m.

Mark

theU
have

7 p .m .

Saturday

ASSERTIVENESSTRAINING

The Missouri Mlner is operated by the s tu den ts of UMR and the optnlons expressed in it do not necessar1ly reflect lhose of the university. faculty, or studen t
body.
Editor-in-Chief -.. -- -. . --- ------- -.. ---. . -.. --. . -.. -... . . . Larry Wtlltams {364 - 143 31
Busin ess Manager -.- -- -- .. --.--.- ---· --··--·-· ··· · · ·· · ···· -Shelly Kaller (341 -431 21

Rcsou rce Services at UMR and th e Substance

Abuse Prevention Program.

construction supervision, architecwre and in-

Dr. Bernard F. Spielvogel, president, Boron B~ol-

Schrenk lIaU . Free.

Toastmasters Mtg. , 220 Fulton, 4:30 p.m.

sum

bachelors attire do not need to be ordered in ad·

16th and moy be picked up

104 ME, 7 p.m.

panheileruc, and BACCHUS.

Thursday :

U~

Chemistry lkopartment Seminar, "From HOl'O!

by UMR' , SUB, the Subsunce Abuse Pr<vention

Pros""', In~rfnlemi,y Council, SL Pa,'s Board,

cial Aid Officc, G-l Parker IIall.

Women's Life Tal~2 : 30 p.m., Mar.smcc Room,

IndependenL'Ii BOG, Maramec, 7 p.m.

UeE-Cafeteria. The program is being sponsored

Noday

sponsored by Koinonia.

SWE High School Conference, UCE

"COIII<dy Nlghl'With Jack Thomas, 7:30 p.m .,

senior)

The lJ'rechmachcr House Movie Night, "Ureat·
est Sports folli es" and "Zapped Aga in", g p .m.

SAE Presenution , 104 ME, 7 p.m .

culus based physics

- Grade point average of 3.3 or better (3.0 for

sored hy Koinonia.

12:30 p.m .. 114 CEo Free.

prog ~m.

Minomum qualification arc :

Life Talks, 7 :45 p.m., 414 Holunan HaU, spon-

p.m.

,,

Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
SME MIg, McNutt. 7:30 p.m.

(

cer,John Malhes & Assoc iates loc.,columbia,lll.,

Sporl Para chulo'Hang Gliding, 206 McNutt, 7

from around the nation . for its highly prestigious

Newman Mass, 9 p.m .

tory: Wh at Happens When Things Go Wrong?"
AGC MIg., 1\4 CE, 7 p.m.

p .m .

dents in engineering, math, physics and chemistry

very
such
and
draw
stori(
UI
tions
of th
sumr
thep
waST
ing iI
curre
Kuta
earn

AssL

Business Y.anager-- -- -· ----· ·-·--· -···· ·· -· ·-· ---· -·-· ---- ·- -- ---Connte Crossen

AdvertIsin g Dtrec to:- -.. -.. -- . -----, ·----- · ······-····· -·· ---- -Lesl1e VIg)13 (364-3 935)

PI Tau Sigma, 105 ME, 6 p.m.

IK :.ttg., 204 McNull, 6:30 p.m.

Campu s Perrormin g Arts Series, " lI arvey Piuel

Ass ociation for llI ack Stud ents. 211 MeNuu, 8

Saxophone Quartet," 8 p.m., Centennial ll all,

p.m .

ueE.

Managing Editor -...

ScaS()O tickets arc S20 ror non-lJ ~"tR Slu-

UMR (curren t , and retired) ; S30

ror the

KME MIg., U- S fI -SS, ~ : I S p.m.
Kews Editor ---- -.- .--- ----- --- --- ---· -···· ·· · · · ·--- --- --- --- -Steve Puljak (364-8 968)

gene ral
AssL Xews Editor ..

public. TickL" fo r individual evenlS are $'5 for
" Finding Oul,"a student·alcohol·campus life
rclalCd prog ram, with Dr. Camille Consolvo, 6 :30
-7:30 p.m., TJ . South Lounge.

American ~ucl ear Soc., 227 Fulton, 6:30 p.m .
t : ~tR Film Series:

,

.

------ -- -- -·--· ··- Matl Licklider (364 -484 1)

Cir cula tion -.. -......... . . . .. -- . . --.. -.- -. -----.- ,-- . --- - . --. --Larry Polk (364 · 1433)

dcnl.'), senior citizens, and for faculty and staff of

Climbing cluh , 206 McNull, 6:30 p.m.

Asst. Advcrtjstng Director -.- ... -. •. -- . .. --- -· -· -· -- -··--·-··---- -----Dan DeAnnond

I

"

Features Editor ·

non -UMR students, retired faeuhy atHl starr of

AsSL

l1MR and senior citizens; S7 :50 for the gcne ral
Mc e tin ~,

public. Tickets may be oblainC(1 N a.m. to 4:30

En tzlis h Club llrcakfll sl

p.m . from lhe.licket office, tJCW , and atrUtc door ~

Room 225 If ·SS , pictu res will he tax en for

one hou r prior to cu rtain timc. For addtional i1)ro

RoUaMo.

S to 9 a.m ..
l h t:

-. --. -- ···-··· ···---··-·Franctne Belaska
----- :: .. -. . . - Greg Denzcr(364 -8968)

---- --- ·-- ---- --·--- --Carl Bruce

Featu res Editor ·

Sports Editor - .......... - . . Asst. Sports 'EdtlO;-~Pho:o £dJ tor -- -- ....

- .. --Tom Hughes (341 ·8360)
. -.. -.. -. .. --- · -- --· -- --- -· --·Tom Brown
---. - --.

- · ·- - --·~ Dave

Lfbicz (364.-5226)

phone 341-4219.
"Always", 7 p.m., Miles

Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Bldg.
Admission by season ticket or $3 at the door.

Psyck. CL ub, Halloween Party fo r all psych. club

always welcome.

Staff \Vdlers: Eric I !nrdtn, David Martin . Xora OKong'o. Chris Reynolds.
Kc\i.-: Webb. :viall :VkXell, :'v1ark Kas ln skas. Tom Brown. Gary :'v1eyer, Kelly
Be rnal. :'v1atl Tobey, Jeff Lacavlch.
~ Syl vlf': Avula , Kelly Bernal , Rich Chenr.
Photogranhers' Su san Lowe , Michael Tolberl.
QBmhic N: is ts ' TI ffany Hucnefeldt, Joe Jon es.
Ad vcrt:slng RCTlICscnlatlv!'s' Iris Br1negar. :'v1fke ~uns e ll. K1kt Shelton .
103A Xorwood Hall
t:nfvcrstty of Yllssoun Rolla
Rolla, :'v10 6St;OI 0249

members and their guesLo.;, 5 p.m. to when you go
home. For morc infonnalion call Richa rd at 364-

I VU IIlblc StUdy, 101 EE, 7 p.m.

Copy

Newman lIauntoo lin use

4609.
Bibl e Stud y C lu b, Maramec, 12:30 p.m.

"Proresslonal a nd Eth ica l issucs Related to
Alco hol l.'sa~e", panel discussion. 8 p.m., Ra yl

Sunday

Wesley M tg., 6 p.m .

~anager

.

···· ·-- ·TIm Emmench {34 1-39S'-l

Ju gg lin~ C lub , 6-9 p .m ., Miner Rcc ., Beginners

Fllrm!)

(3141 341 '1235

..

.11/lIrtll

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ --~ "
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--Comments .

:

v.

"Disregard for fact"
A publication th~ size of the Rollamo yearbook is
very difficult to produce without occasional mistakes
such as spelling errors, misidentification of students,
and missing photographs, but .the line should be
drawn at disregarding facts and flat-out fabricaJion of
stories.
',I
Upon arriving at the Swimming and Diving sections of the yearbook, I was disappointed at the size
of the article. How can a seventh month season be
summarized in one small paragraph? After reading
the paragraph, I Was amazed that diver Jeff Mitchell
was not even mentioned after qualifying and com pet ing in the national meet. By far the worst error occurred in the sentence, "Both freestyle swimmers Jeff
Kuta and Mark Cresswell put in excellent times to
earn distinction as U.M.R.'s top contenders, .... "
Mark Cresswell did not compete in a single meet for
the U.M.R. swimming team last year. How could he
have "put in excellent times" and been one of
"U.M.R.'s top contenders"?
It is obvious that the Rdllamo staff (lid not bother
to gather the facts on the swimming team's '89-90
season, and chose rather to fabricate their own story.
In the future, U.M.R.'s students should not be
forced to purchase a publication which is written with
such poor journalistic integrity.

_ 0',

j'

Mike Stus

Before you
;,,~'!!,~~;:

Fm m""

.

."m,";'"

to animal dlSSl'CliOIl III c1assroOl11s.

, , ,

111r:folrlf L-,
fv/.;,

CALL TOLL-FREE
D1SSEG'ION B OnINE
1·800·922·FROG
.1 'illl le 'II / lIl1lrM"/) Ilmie,.1 (J(tbe Allill/((I i<'I'"1 f)<:/hlse l illl"

... -
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Financial Aid

Undergraduate Awards Program for Engineering

ST.LOUISCIIAPTEROFMSPEAUXILARY

Students. Cosideration is

The Sl. Louis Chapter of the Missouri Society of

A fuU-lime student at the college sophOOlore or

given to scholastic average, specific

-Co~ of

Professional Engineers is once again awarding

junior levels. Junior level candidates must have

swdy. academic awards and honate received,

$1500 scholarships to engineering swdents forthe

one full academic yeu of co~wOIk remaining

work experience, campus and community aClivi-

1991-92 academic

ties, and written dissertation demonstrating the

year. Alleasl one scholarship will be awarded to

OR

student's objectives in

a UMR student The requirements are:

A fIrst or second year studenl attending a two-yar

processing and materials technologies. l'he re-

school.

quiremenlS are:

.t the begiMing of the

1990 fall tenn.

Application ~dllne:

December 3, 1990.

Additional information and applicaticas can be

obtained in the Student FInancial Aid office. G-l

- Pursuing a B. S. in engineering

ha department head.

THE

DR _ ROBERT

II.

GODDARD

SCHOLARSHIP The National Space Club will
award a S7,500 scholarship for the academic year

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY ~
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

- Good scholastic achievements

- Applicants must be a full-time students ill
one of lhe accredited programs.
- ApplicanLS must be recommended by his or

Parker Hall

- The student be a junior or senior engineering studatt in the 1991 fall semester

- Applicantsmu"havea3.3minimumcumulative gpa based on 4.0.
- High school and college seniors are not

- And fmancial need.
Fonner recipients arc ' eligible to apply for a re-

eligible.
1991 Awards:

rocket pioneer. The award is given to stimulate the

$1500,25-$1000

interest of talented students in teh opponunity to

Deadline: .~ebruary 1, 1991.

1st Place- $3000. 2nd Place-

advance scientific knowledge through space re-

Applications may be picked up in the Student

seArch and exploratica. The tenns of the scholar-

Financial Aid office. G-l Parker Hall

least the junior year of an accredited universtiy

By
ALP

-

studmts from the SL Louis metropolitan area.

The VI

Deadline: Applications arc to be ~ompleted and

chapte!Sol
iI}', Inc., K
Inc., and!
Inc., and I
Sigma The

Medi-Value
Phanncy

submitted to the Student Financial Aid office by

November 30,1990, along with transcripts.

financial Aid office, G-I Parker HaU.

Tenth and Pine

Psi Phi 11

Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

ship Ire as follows:
The applie&nt must be a U.S. citizen, in at

World

Phone 364-7077

from page 1

and have the intention of pursuing undergraduate

United Stales of siding with the ATlih
coalition that they have been cooperaling with in Ihe stance against Iraq since
scholanhip.
its invasion of Kuwait on August 2.
Application Deadline: January 4, 1991
SOVIET UNION-The Soviet ParAdditional information can be picked up at the
liament approved a plan set forward by
Student Fmancial Aid office in G· l Parker Hall.
president Mikhail Oorbachev to remake the Soviel Economy. The plan
THE IIEAVY CONSTRUCTORS ASSOCI- involves the selling of state property.
CAnON OF THE GREATER KANSAS CITY legalizalion of entrepreneurial activities. and lifting of many govenunent
AR[A The Heavy Coo.structors Association of
price controls and handing over many
Greater Kansas City is makign two scholarships
economic decisions to the governavailable, each in the
ments of the country's IS republics.
lUT10unt of $2.500 for students pursuing careers in
The central government would retain
construction sciences. Requirements are:
control of transportation. communica- Shall be full-time students who demonstrate
lion, defense industries, energy. credit
fmancial aid.
and monetary policy, customs, and
. Preference givaJ. to well rounded persons
regulation of prices on some raw mawho are upper classmen, I~ Kansas City area resiterials and essential consunler goods
denlS, and to sons or daughters of construction
such as bread and medicine. The plan
employees.
was a departure from the 500 day plan
proposed by a team of economists lead
- Applicants will be required to demcnstrate
by Stanislav Shatalin in that Oor,
their coouniunenl to obtaining careers in con·
bachev's induded no timetable. The
stNction.
Soviet leader said that the compromise
- Recipients wil be required to seck summer
was necessary to gain the favor of the
employment in construction.
disparate perspectives within the govDeadline: ' April 15, 1990
enunent bureaucracy. Boris Ycltsin,
Applications may be obtained in ilie Student Fi the President of the Russian republic
nancial Aid office, G· } Parker Hall. The applicadenounced th at Gorbac hev's plan as a
tion is to be turned i.'l to the SF A office by April ·taclieal relrea t that would allow the
15,1990.
central govenuncnt bureaucracy to retain its monopoly on power indefiCONSULTING ENGINEERS COUNCIL OF
nitely. The Russian republic has alMISSOVRI CECMo is currently accepting appliready approved the Shatalin 500,day
cations for iLs annual scholarship awards program.
plan. a.nd the three Baltic s tates also
CECMo will be offering three $1,000 cash scholfavor it. Yeltsin, intent on impl ementarships. Eligibility
ing this plan, has reportedly Slated hi s
requiremem are:
willingness to lead the Russian repn:)- Candidates must be U.S. citizens
Iic's development of its own arm y illd
or graduate studies in science or engineering during the inteIVal

,,- -

- Pursumg a Uachelors Degree at an accredited coUge of engineering and entering their jun-

ior, semoror fLfth yea r in the raU or 1991 .
Winners will be selccted based on .superi or scholastic effons, civil responsibility, community and
c::olege-Ievel ability .
For more informaLJon and where to cOOlact lO
obtain the application, comact the Student financial Aid office, G-I Parker Hall.

SOCIETY FOR TIlE ADVANCEMENT OF
MATERIAL AND PROCESS ENGINEER_
I:\,C SA~'1J>E is officially kidking off thcir 1991

unit of currency.
SOUTH AFRICA-In a reversal of
long standing policy . .the . uth African govenunent impieme],:eo a law
passed in June banning ,"cial segrega~ion in all publ icly owned places such
as parks. swimm iJ1g pools, libr'uies,
and toilets. The new integration doc,
not apply to private establi shments.
This enaetment leaves three pillars of
apartheid intact: res idential segregation, land ownership, and class ification of every South African by race.

Som" luanagas of the affecled facili ·

~

-

newa! and special consideration will be given to

Applications may be pieked up in the Student

1991-92. The scholarship is in memory of Dr.
Robat H. Goddard. America's

wednesd

' 1_0111111111111111111111111111

ties chose
to closeLaler
downinrather
than [
serve
blacks.
the week.
president F.W. De Klerk lifted the
state of emergency in the Natal Province where 5000 Ii ves have been taken
since 1986 in tribal fighting. The state
of emergency was regarded as an obstacle in the progress toward equality
because the African National Congress.led by Nelson Mandela, accused
the poli~e deployed to the Natal province, of siding with an antagonist
group, the conservative Inkatha movement. The government has viewed an
end of this rivalry, which pits blacks
against blacks, as necessary before
they can move on to the greater issue of
fully eradicating apartheid.
LEBANON-Anew Beirut maybe
arising in the aftermath of the eight
hour operation ordered by Lehanese
president Elias Hrawi last week that
removed his primary opponent,
Michel Aoun, from the presidential
estate. With the opposing forces now
neutralized , Hrawi is able to beg in the
implementat ion of a series of reforms
that he hopes will allow peace to rerum
to the coun try that has been ridden
with civil war for 15 years. Hrawi has
already ordered the disman tling of the
Green Line, a mined and guarded manmade mound of earth trans versing
Beirut from North to South separating
Chri stian and Moslem sec tors. In the
planning is a new form of governmen t
th at will provide for equal representation between Chri stians and Moslems.
The military operation that removed
General Michel AOl!.n involved Syrian
and Lebanese forces and le ft 350 dead
and 1200 wounded. Aoun, the general
of the Christian seetor of the Lebanese
army. declared himse lf president II
months ago ,md took hold of the presidenti al estate. During the operation .
Aoun ned to the French embassy
where he has received asy lum. Lebanon and France have been quarreling

50% OFF
Our entire inventory of solid gold chains and
bracelets has been marked down for this sale!

sound,
organizati(
emplifies t
s~terhood

This Y'

kind in sel
during HOI
lundraiser
King Jr. E
sponsored
American
Committe(
meets twic
lor, Vice-{

campus to

savings on fine gold jewelry
Not Plate· Not Filled· Not Layered,
but Solid 14K Gold!

pertaining
students.

SUB

Bracelets starting at.$18.00
Necklaces starting at $25.50

-

Christopher J e welry is proud to announce a hjsloric sale. We
h HVC rec en lly made a m os t advantageous purchase of solid
go ld chai n and bracelets of the highest quality.
We realized the danger of being left with large
inventories of expensive product, but the
op po rtunit y was s impl y loo good to pass u p.
When the wholes a le price of gold jumped
sh a rdy after our pu r c hase, we knew we were
in a position to offer o ur custo me rs a very
s peci al opportun ity.

at

~ehands 1
enl

1m from

Unb~lievable

SALE ENDS 10/29/90

during H
sponsor a
show is ,
moves and

-

The Stu
sure and I
sponsoring

~heduled tl

6:00 p m

tOlllllll;i~llll~illl!liiillllliillll~

hold Aoun for trial. Aoun has beer.
nown to Paris w ith a French escort.
the iss ue as Lebanon wants

0 \ "

B;

(Compiled from St. Louis Post-Dispatch and New York Tim es)

-
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Local Greeks sponsor Step Show SUB to show Haunted
"Serpent and House to
the Rainbow" benefit
By Tyronna Johnson

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

The University of Missouri-Rolla
chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Inc., and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., and the City chapters of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority , Inc. and Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc . collaborated
during Homecoming weekend to
sponsor a Greek Step-Show. A Step
show is a demonstration of dance
moves and rhythmic movements using
the hands and the feet to create different sounds and beats. Each Greek
organization perform s steps that exemplifies the spirit o f their respective
sisterhood and brotherhood.
This year's event, the first of its
kind in several years to .b e sponsored
during Homecoming weekend, was a
fundraiser for the Dr. Marthin Luther
King Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund
sponsored by the UMR AfricanAmerican Recruitment and Retention
Committee. This Alumni Comminee
meets twice a year with the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and staff members from various departments on
campus to discuss and ad,d ress issues
pertaining to UMR African-American
students.
.

I

charity
By C. Crossen
SUB

UMR African-AmerIcan Greeks

Members of the UMR African-American Greeks (from left
Tony blue, Esther Walker, Lawrence C_ George (Chaiman of
the African American Recruitment and Retention Committee), Tyronna Johnson, Marcus A, Stevenson, and Michael
Schell) present a $300.00 check for the Dr. Mart)n Luther
King Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund.
TI,e Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Fraternity, Inc. and matching corpoEndowed Scholarship was started as a rate funds.
The UMR A frican-American
loan fund in 1968 and conven e d to an
endowed scholarship fund in 1988. Greeks are very pleased to be able to
The fund currently has over $62,000 contribute $300 to this fund and hope
thanks to the charitable contributions to collaborate in the future to make
of the alumni of the Alpha Phi Alpha further contributions to this fund.

SUB holds spades tournament
By Jennifer Zung
SUB
The Student Union Boards 's Leisure and Recreation Commincc is
sponsoring a Spades tournamen t
scheduled to begin on November 5th.

Everyone who enjoys the card game is
encouraged to play in the tournament.
When you take into consideration that
the first place prize is $75; second
place is $50; and third place is $25,
what do you have to lose?
The tournament is a single elimi-

nation lournament and will last apporxirnately two weeks. Players will
be responsible for scheduling their
own games and will be allowed two
days to play one game . Thechampionship gam es will be held in the game
room of The University Center-Eas t at
a ime to be announced.

There is a limit of 32 two-person
teams. So SIGN UP NOW! Entry
deadline is 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
October 31. The Sign Up sheet and
copies of the official rules are available in the SUBoffice,218 UCW, 3414220.

SUB Fine Arts Comminee would
like to announce a showing of the
"Serpent and the Rain bow" on Halloween night. This should be a greal
way to wind down from the Physics
nightmare. The author of the book on
which the movie is based will give a
lecture the following day . His lecture
will discuss "The Death of the Amazon; A Land Where the Gods
Reigned." More information on this
event will be in the next issue of the
Miner.

Newman Center
SO URCE
It 's Halloween, so a great time for
something different! Sigma Ph.i Epsilon, Phi Kappa Theta, and the Newman
Center invite you to a Haunted House
at the Newman Cen ter, #2 Vichy Road.
These three groups are building a maze

o f horrors and the bizarre and will
open their doors for everyone at UMR
and in Rolla on Friday, October 26th;
Saturday, October 27; Tuesday, October 30; and Wednesday, Halloween
Night, October 31. Opening time is
7:00 each evening; admission is $1.00
with proceeds going to the Cerebral
Palsy School of Rolla, DEAF, and

The SUB Concens Comminee
brings regae to UMR . The band IPSO
FACTO is a progressive regae group
that will be performing on Friday,
October 26, 1990 in the Miner Rec
Building at 8:00 p.m. This show is free
to all students and faculty who present
a UMR ID card. So Be-Dar, Mon!
Covenant House. Don" rniss it!

Time to think about shillelaghs approach's
By Matt Tobey
ST AFF WRITER
Well Freshmen, it is time once
again to be thinking about St. Pat's. In
the past, it has been the freshman
class' job to keep the campus "snake"
free throughout St. Pat's. This year is
no exception. Even though SI. Pat's is
148 DAZE away, it is not too e arly to
dig out your shilelaghs. A shilelag h is
just a small tree fashioned into a club.
It is best to get your shilelagh o ut of the
ground before it freezes. This wi ll
give it a chancc to dry o ut. This clublike weapon is your only defense
against the plague of snakes that will
infest the campus early next March. It
needs to be approximately two thirds
your height and one-quarter to onethird your weight. It should have at
least three roots, with one at least 12
inches long, and be able to stand on its
own. They should be decorated accordingly, for ex ample shamrocks.
ALL freshmen need to carry a shilelagh so plan ahead and get one now,
you won't be sorry.
The selling of 1991 St. Pat's
Sweatshirts, also know as St. Pat 's
Green, is well underway, so buy
NOW! Sweatshirts" cost $15. Aoard
Reps will be at he Hockey Puck Monday through Friday, from 8:30 to 3:30.

51. Pats Board

Last year's freshmen attempt to keep the campus free of
snakes
Keep in mind that Green is the Ideal
Christmas gift. Other items such as a
bodacious sweaprpants, traditional
shot glasses, and ever popular garters
arc on their way, so look out Rolla, e v eryone is going green.

,
~

Look for pictures and summary of
the Green-hurnilate-Gray Classic in
the next Miner and with only 148 Daze
left until the "BEST EVER" SI. Pat's
I 991.. .... GET PSYCHED!
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An· Open Letter ~
to
the Students & Faculty of
the University of Missouri-Rolla
-.;-J: -

Forty-one years ago, the Missouri Gamm.a
Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon was formed at the
University of Missouri-Rolla by four transfer
students. The chapter soon became a bastion of
academic, philanthropic, and athletic leadership
on campus and at the national level. The chapter
stood out in Sigma Phi Epsilon as a chapter
committed to the ideals of the Fraternity, and it
stood out at the University of Missouri-Rolla as
committed to the high standards of the university.
Between 1975 and 1985, the chapter won
three Buchanan Cups, the highest award any
undergraduate chapter can receive. The Missouri
Gamma Chapter consistently performed in the
top quartile of all Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapters.
During the past three years, operations began
to Slip. A chapter noted for excellence began to
be satisfied with mediocrity. While past successes
where achieved through excellence in leadership
and commitment to being the best, it recently
became apparent to local and national officers
that some current members were satisfied with
lower standards. Rather than lose a chapter with
an outstanding history, ' members were asked to
restore the chapter to its former position on
campus and in Sigma Phi Epsilon.

C.
III

PII
sio

CII

~ " I'"

The current members of the Sigma Phi
:Epsilon Chapter at the University of MissouriRolla are committed to the high standards set
before them by the national Fraternity and the
university. The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoy
the active support of alumni, the university, and
the national Fraternity in their efforts to create a
positive and educational fraternal experience.
Sigma Phi Epsilon defines a leader as a person
who is willing and able to make changes and is
committed to taking the extra step. That is what
the Sig Ep chapter at the University of MissouriRolla has stood for in the past, and that is what
it will stand for in the future.

:

h.

.

'P
~

I~

bd

m.

.bi

r.

The local Chapter, the alumni, the national office,
and the university are committed to a cooperative
effort to improve the collegiate experience of
Chapter members.

Roi

."

'IIer

\."

lbu,
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
-

IlL.
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Classitieds
Miscellaneous
- - ---- -. - --- ._---_ .... -----

Campus Reps • Individuals or Studenl Ol'1lonl·

snacks. and atmasphere. Lel's gClCra:lY! Octohcr
27.5p.m . unLily~cr.lwlhomc.

mation Cilll Richari364-4609.

I I.on my b1a sis!

ZL.

Phi Kap freshmen (and accomplices),

He1 KD,

Dead Squim:l Patrol rules.

.------:.... -----~ .---

Luke,

Kimber,

Zeta love

1 guess Ouutmu arne a Jiule early this year.

1' r'malUy had a candlelight. ,Happy?

Bollt
P.S. Thanks for the QlOkies!

- - - - - - -- - - - - To My New .'.ve:

A jealous Zeta

anyone in mind for a second choice?

KA,

Sale (Cheap):

D.O.L.'s

ZLAM,

hidden eddies in the river drag me undcr if Itl)' to
cross? If I mak e it across, wiU they send me away

AnneUe,

BeckyB,

You did an awesome job representing us!

Love,
lIteZe....

Is there anybody in lhere?

LiJIT,

Call Rich M. Il 364·2518:

Nightmare

- - - --_.- -_.

__ ..

- -- -

NC three head .. pc deck , $175, Paul 364-

A buddy

Michelle

--_._- - - - --_._ - -- -Amy,

Campbell Soup Kid,

Amnesty lnl.CJn.luonai is. worldwide OllaN7.aLion focused on human

ri&tus. This fall,

OUT

When 's the Posse getting LOgether? I still

Riding hone with you is always an advcnwrc!

topic, IJKi we invite .11, intcmluOMl slUtJenlS LO

M
Barb & Cllhy,

Will we EVER learn aU these guy'. TWn.,7

Wc'U ha~e to fill back up our lr.J.sh can !loon!

(lim

ZI..AM,

If you are interested in apeakina. or if yw
know of anyone who is, please contact Ju Chien
Ilsu, 341·9247.

lite 3rd tea drinker
Tony lloudydoodeeshel~

You arc the best!

Mlchell.S"
Your li lsis

Prc:I.! Gct the hint?

Attention:

Love,

Family Roles in Dysfunctional Families will

be the topic of a prognm to be presented as part of

Bo b (W. Mer.):

AZcla

I'm really looking forward to vi:o:li.ng Marion.

UMR P.E.A.K. Week (People Encouraging Alco-

GCl psyched for nud 's 4th birthday!! lice lIce.

hol Knowledge), Oc.ober 21·27. The program

P.S.l Love You

No~

you can

gel \0

some real w~r!t-.

Nice try Hoyt.,

Hacker

PiI(cs

Room 305, Norwood Hall.
The program will be presented by Ms. Jeanne
AUerd, a counselor at the llyland Ct!nter in St.

Lew,
Congrats· on ,the' officel"5hip in Koinooia.

will bepresenlcd on Thursday, Oc\ober2S, during
a " Brown Bag Lunch" from 12:00 to l:OO p.m . in

- -_

..

_ - - - --

Cat hy,

Have a nice Day!
,.)

Louis. Ms. Allem has workincd in the chemical

You ' re doing a grca l jpb with· alum. relations .
• -. '<Th'~ Zctas

dependency field for 15 years and specializcs in
therapy for Adult Children of Alcoholics.
FacullY. staff, and students are welcome.
Participants arc encouIaged to bring their own

Baue r,

AS-fi t Steward,

You are going to run those le~s ri.ght off. ~o
more wheel of fortune, dude.

r\ell: t time

YOll

ZLAM,

The prog ram is sponsored by Human Resource Service... and UM R's Substance Ahuse
Prevention Program.

You r Krogcr Buddy
7,.. K.W.(7...<'la Knot' s Walchers),
Get psyched! It' s back!

Malt & Sylvie,

Hallowl.-en Parly:
Psych . Club is having a party for its members
and thei r gUc.... lS. Wca ra costume and bring your

ravorite beverages.

-

want me to go shoppinj1, with

you, you have to chase the run·awa y carts!
E&F

lunch; bt!verages will be prov idCll .

We will providcd honJire ,

I think I'ye been hearing fOOltcpo in the
hasancnl al nishL Will you go check .

"Jenni's Janitorial Jobs" . kind of has a nie::
ring to it, huh? (Ihanks for all your cleaning!).

Your Nei,hbor

D.O:£. Pledges,

Ca na rats and Thanks to Amy G .

It's almost Ch ristmas antlthc Pale Rideris no

You're great!

where in sight! You'd bener get your guns nul.
Pikes

JIHS,

lenn-I,

ZLAM,

Your "hoyT'

allel1d and/or speak abou.the pUghl of refugees.

Wc'ccso ucited you pledged! You're gonna

Ready for another exciting trip to the N. V.?

on the pUshlor refug..... We would like to hold •

forum in ordcrto incrc.uc public awareness of this

·lual caU me Bcuy Croc::kcr
Chrblln..

be an awesome Zeta!

don't think you can do it. Fight the power.

Rolla chapter hu chosed to place special emphasis

Can I make the popcom a,ain this wcdt?

ZLAM,
'Ibc Group '

AUenllon:

We forgoc. to teU yoo ... you can be initiated

Greg & Keek,

Study hard, it'll payoff latcc.

ha. Ha. HA. HA! HA!! IIAIlAIIAIIA!!! .,-

8123.

noor new )'1-

Hey Brewer,

Sandra and Shannon,

Luke,

lst

more than oncel

You guys are the best family!

For Sale:

Have yoo joined a sport yet?

Kim,

forever?

CongntuJations, you' re the coolest

there's a small probleml

YBS

IL wasn't bull It all.

A malerocmmateforlhe 1991 WinterScmes-

Can you come look II our bathtub? I think

When do I g<lto pony with my Uule sister?

the promised land. Is it fUlly there? Will the

1979 M=ry BobeaL Runs good·depend·

\cr.

cvcm. ... lhcn you came blckl

Dor1e,

MaryK.,

1'm scared. They said that across theriver was
We love you!

Wlnltd:

II wu just a nice, friendly listerhood

Loye:.

Kim,

The Cool One

O'langed my mind.

F1em,

bells!

Concerned,

able. CalI364-6545. Racer Stripes included.

c

Only 75 more days ' til you hear wcddina

- - - -_ ._- - - - - - -- -

are interested in helping out or need more information call 364-2133.

own businessl

NOW how do you plan to get your pin? Got

Thanks dude. I'U miss you . too.

behind the Electrical Enginccring BMg.). If you

~'or

-_._- --- - - - - -- -- - ,

always marry a ;Iumbcr (orpaintcr1) and ... n your

Tlrr,

Love in AOT,

!buIIltdH.....:

10:30 pm althe Newman Cenler (112 Vichy Road,

Ott well, if you nunk out c1 achool you can

It's great having you living in house!

Seen your key. lately?

a haunted house Oct. 26, 27, 30, '" 31 from 7 •

DorIo,

JIIlS.,

PhlKapo A ......

--

Hacker

- - - -- - - - - - - -

Where is my family aU disappearing to?

Apa"-"I for R...I/SU ......... One block from

I

Fixed any toiIetslale!y?

Your si.ners love you!!

TheZcw
Henri

Computer. Call 341·8956 after 7 p.m.

a pop quiz 10 break up your wcdt? ~ will be

Your Neighbor

Liz tL,

Amy,
Beth

Yell at Ellen.

Lookin, for somcIhina more ,,!ghlCnins than

yoo can do sanething with the plumbing!

- -- - -- -- - --

Please dOl ' t he too hlrd on him .

Luke,

W••Ied: Good. wed Commodon: 64 or 128

heal; pmina; pool caU 364-3935 for mon: info.

It', good to have you in oor ,erum .. .maybe

How did you get that nickname anyway?

J Love everyone In the world.

Personals

Packages on campu•. FREE TRIPS plus conunis·

campus; 2 bedroom, one bathroom; c:cnlnllait and

Jill Sanl·nush,

Pokey,

.. ____ _____ _ _ .•. ___ __ __ _ _ _ .

She!

uUon - needed to promote our Spring Break

sion Call Campus MadteUng. 1·800-423·5264.

Formoreinfor-

(.:lim

See Classified., page 13
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QUALITY CLEANERS

THE FA R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonabl y priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 6540 1 364-3650

A CUT ABOVE
HAIR SALON
209 West 11 th Street
364-6866

TAN Special 10 for $17.50
Purchase now through November.
No time limit on use.

MINER

II. MANIA

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.~

r-----------.,
l $5·99 pl."" l

" C'mon! Keep th ose stomachs over the handle! Let
the fat do th e work! . .. That's it! "

" Joe! You went and ate the pig I was going to serve
thi s evening to the Maclntyres ? . . _Well , you just
disgorg e it - it should still be OK. "

1 Get an 11" single topping 1
1 pizza for only $5.99 plus tax. 1

I-

1

1 364-7110 •

Expiresl2l31/90

1

.. ------~-----t
I

I

Late Night Special

$7.99

I
I
1 Get a large single topping pizza for 1
1 only $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday. I
1
I
1 364-7110.
Expiresl2J31/90 I
I 'Ql(l1I~IQc.IIo(nOri';~goodwotl""otroef;'~.,..,..wyCuu:>mt<p.Iyl~l.V"" I

.. ----------I

boftIt~ ( ",*t~1 o".~,~ryleu~\2000 ~._~\:J....u'tt.aI'C)"""'"iI~
(i,~"' I'ClC~b'IM~ ,"" 99QClorrrcJlPlw. rc:

" Barbara , you just have to come over and see all
my eggs. The address is: Doris Griswold, 5 feet 4
inches, 160 pounds, brown eyes - I'm in her hair."

HWY. 63 S.
ROLLA
2 blocks No
of Wal -Mart

UI8A
"ST. LOUIS' FA VOR/TE PIZZA YEAR AFTER

YEA~

UMR Special
Order any large pizza
for the price of a medium .
Just ask for the UMR Special
Delivery Available for
Lunch or Dinner'

Offer Expi res 10/25/90
DINE IN OR CARR Y OUT

Young ants entertaining themselves with a grape

" OK! I'll talk! I'll talk! ... Take two sticks of
approximately equal size and weight - rub
them together at opposing angles using
short, brisk strokes ... "

-

wednesda

-----

1990

.......
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by Mike Peters

,
• The One of a Kind Copy
Sale.
Must /'...<IIt Stwlmt /D. For 1Jri,!'ria
Bt.ck and whill!, 8 1/2 x 11, copies on 20#
bond, for only Sf each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, with fas~ expert
assistance.
Binding. collating and other finishing
services available.
Brilliant color papers available.

- WftViA
(iJI~IiJI"'"

IT'S TIME
TO ORDER:
XMAS PARTY
GLASSES
o

0

0

0

0

GAVEL PLAQ UES
o

0

0

0

0

End 0 ' Semester
GIFTS & AWARDS

BUSINESS PRODUCTS
31 4-364-2.a5 • 1-800-888-2485

Fax

.,

31 4-341~3 n

630 Sou,h

B~hop
Rolla, MO 65401
Ret ail Store Hou rs:
~ ond , )'·Frid , )' 8.00-5:30:
Salu,", )' 9-0!l-4:00
Printing &: Co mmercial \1onday-Friday
8:0!l-4:3fJ

'rve

151

364-1030

BUY 1 MEDIUM PIZZA
GET UP TO 4* MORE AT JUST
$4.00 EACH
*EQUAL OR LESS VALUE

CALL AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

e all
14
ir,"

265-8904

364-7213

HIGHWAY B
ST. JAMES , MO

1024 KINGSHIGHWAY
ROLLA , MO

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sundays after 5 PM
Homestyle ® Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID
--~

Plus-Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
Offer expires December 9, 1990

LONGJoHN
SILVEI\S.
( SEAFoo) SHC>'PI'

-

I

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

i

!
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Stuco reports on this week's activities'

International Tours, Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
Your one stop!
• For complete travel Planning
(314) 341.3300
Foreign or domeslc
Business or pleasure! 1·800-876·3331

11

MON· FRI
semester. This will allow students' ents. The purpose of the referendums
:~. 6 PM
adequate time to decide between is to give the srudent body a chance to
IOAM·4 PM
summer employment, co-op, or sum- voice their opinions on the spending of
mer school. The schedule had not been srudent activity fee money. These
The purpose of this section is to available until mid-April in past years. referendums are to be returned to your
inform the student body about major The motion passed without any prob- Srudent Council Rcpre;sentaiive or to
topics discussed at regular Srudent lems.
the Student Council Office by October
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
Council meetings held bimonthly at
Bill #9091M2 dealing with the re- 23. Anyone not receiving a referenUMR .
AT, •.
organization of office space in the dum should contact their representaThe fourth regular Student Coun- University Center-West was also tive or come by the Srudent Council
cil meeting of the semester was held on passed. Most notably rooms 213-214 office. The open forum for the approOctober 16,1990.
will be designated as the Greek Life priation of these fees will be on No-Reports of various committees office and will accommodate the in- vember 13th at Centennial Hall and
PHONE: 364-0066
included the possibility of Dr. Martin terfraternity Council, Pimhellt:nic, and will be open to the public. '
Luther King's Birthday becoming an Marie Patrofka, the Greek AdviSor.
The members not present were:
FOR HELP
official univeTSity holiday pending the
The last motion was made for Frank Renisch, Michael Heldenbrand, ,n
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
215 WEST 8th STREE:
.Board of Curators approval, the Par- KMNR which needed $20 from the Jennifer Hayduk, Matthew Zion, ~
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
P.O BOX832
ent's Day registration table, and the equipment fund for a public address Robert Seydel, Jeff Glatz, Matthew
ROLLA ~.1tSSOURI 65401
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD
next blood drive which is scheduled system upgrade. The request was Swoboda, Vets' Club, and Intramural
for November 14 and 15.
necessary and the motion passed eas- Association.
A motion was made for the pas- ily .
sage of Resolution #9091Rl which
Finally, referendums on student
will mjuire the UniveTSity to publish
activity fee increases benefiting sevthe summer schedule of classes by the eral organizations were given to represecond Friday in March of the winter
sentative to distribute to their constitu-

StuCo
SOURCE

+

B

IRTHRIGHl'

Army ROTC to

Air Force, Army ROTC to battle
Air Force challenges
By Camille Still
AIR FORCE ROTC
The annual Army-Air Force flag
football game is scheduled to be held
on Thursday, October 25th at 4 :30 at
the intramural fields. Here is what the
combatants have to say.
Since the beginning of time Good
has fought Evil, and usually won. So
has the Air Force VeTSUS Army football
games been. Four years ago, the Air
Force won, and even three years ago.
As well as winning two years ago. But
feeling sorry for our fighting brothers
in the Army, we let them win ONE
game last year. NO MORE!!!!

Army responds
By Karl Burkhalter
ARMY ROTC
The comparison of Good and Evil
by the Air Force is completely unfounded and irrelevant. Sheer, blind
luck may be a bener reason for the past
victories by the Air Force. In general,
the flyboys in blue have been consistently proven their loathing of physical activity for the fear of chipping a
tooth, breaking a nail, or worse yet,
stretching the scams on their tidy blue
uniforms. Meanwhile, the Army is
battle hardened in the rigors of physical activity and proficient in the

sponsor races

M
ATHLET

·~§A~

\

CONVENIENCE MAL ...
Rolla

R,O.T.C.
SOURCE

364~)0 77

M-<;)u

The Stonehenge Battalion Army
R.O .T ,e. is sponsoring a one mile and
five K race, on Oclober 27, 1990 at
9:00 a.m. beginning at the UMR
Multipurpose Building. Thcre will be
prizes awarded in the following categories: Male and female: 19 & under, .
20-29,30-39,40 & over. Door prizes
are also going to be handed out. Along
with the $5 entry fee a T-shirt with the
sponsors of the race will be given to all
entrants. This race is for charily and a
portion of the proceeds will be given to
help the work of the Rolla Area United
Fund. For more information or to pick
up an entry form stop hy 302 Harris
Hall or call 3414744. Entry forms are
also available at Key Sport, Adventure
Time Video, Kroger, National, T.1 .,
and the Student Activities office U.C .
West.

Rick Henry.

amem~ro(

team. •Heis
for,9S'Yards
against Soutl
Universi~,

in lire confer
216yards on
and kl!eJ! up

Old
Milwaukee

Worl

$6.99

---<----

24 pack

ASST. S
----:
:What hap]
to rlitm1ghl
egos? Someb
thaI somebod.
Withoul one;
swept the A's
Jose Rijo an
Hatcher and (

New Hours:
Sun-Thur. 5-12 AM, Fri & Sat. 5-1AM

~ By

. More surp

Thi s year we are going to stomp
you into YO' " beloved MUD!! If you
are brave eno ugh to show up that is.
Do you even dare face us? Dont '
worry aboul gelling hI'''!. We have
arranged to have an am bulance present
to peel you o ff the field ,.fter the game.
If you want to surrender, that is OK.
We undersland. We ' ll only take un conditional surrender though. Plus
our tearn has been praclicing all se·
mesler, has YOllrs even had ONE practice?
We ll, if you decide to show up on
the 25th, let the beS l Force win. Of
course we all know which one thaI is.
Off we go into the wild blue younder, .

know ledge and application of the Principles of War.

WIEMANN
S TAT E S E NAT E

Army will tame the wild hlue
yonder once and for all. Our mass will
overwhelm you. Our maneuvers and
economy of force will c(m found you.
However, our offens ive power and
surpri se will destroy you. We will
achieve the final objective: VICTORY .

Through good sportsmans hip and
clean fun, the men and women in green
will dcfeatthe boys and girls in bluc. 1
leave you wi th lhe fin al words of the
famolls words," Let' s do il."

~1I!!!!!!!!!!!!~~illilli••••••••••••••••••••iI.~
For new ideas and better
.
representation In the
Missouri State Senate,
elect John H. Wiemann.
PAID BY: WIEMANN FOR STATE SENAT E: DONALD Z. BARKLAGE , TREAS .
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Sports
Miner men's soccer struggles with two home losses

MCLUB

fme saves. Most notable was a deflected shot at the 30 "ml~ule mark.

By Tom Hughes
SPORTS EDITOR

In the second half, UMR was a
changed team. The only problem was
the change was for the worse. They
were totally dominated by an average,
at best, ORU team. ORU put two in the
net for a 2-0 victory.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

'REGNANCY
TtSTING
lNMETHoo

M-<;:)ub athlete of the week is
Rick Henry . Rick, a sophomore, is
a member of the UMR football
.
team: He is a fullback who rushed
for;95:yards and one touchtown
against Sputheast Missouri State
Up.iverSiry. Rick currently' is fourth
in ~ conference in rushi!1g with
216 yards on 42 carrIes. <Good luck
and-keep up the good work Rick.
~

-

~ ~

....

World
Series.,
..
.-:.-

-

; . By Tom Brown
ASST. ~PORTS EDITOR

What happened? Wl:tathappened
to ' 't!ie"Tfi1ghty A's of overinflated
egos? Somebody let the hot air out and
that somebody was the Reds ball club.
Without one obvious MVP, the Reds
swept the A's behind the pitching of
Jose Rijo and the hitting of Billy
Hatcher and Chris Sabo. .
More surprising than the fact that
Sin~ity won the series, more surprising than the fact that they ' swept the
series, is the the way they did it. In the
series the Reds outscored the A's by 22
runs to only 8 mustered by the "bash
boys." 01' Lou's boys just outplayed
Oakland in all aspects of the game.
Cincinnati clinched the series at
Oakland in.a come for behind victory
by scoring two runs in the eighth inning to put them on top 2-1. They
accomplished th is without two of the
better performers- Eric "thee Red"
Davis , who was entered into the hospital after bruising his kidney diving for
a ball , and Billy Hatcher who after
entering the record books by reaching
b~c nine consecutive times on seven
hits and two walks, was hit in the hand
by a pitch and had to get x-rays.
Although the final game was long,
drawn out and failed to captivate me,
the selection of the series MVP regained my attention. Who would it be?

-

The Miner Men's soccer team had
a week'in which they hoped to improve
upon their 5 -7 -I record with home
games against. Southwest Mi, ouri
and Oral Roberts. Instead, they. suffered two defeats.
The SMSU gamewaS a very physical game, as usual when UMR and
SMSU hook up. Last year's match
produced a 4-1 B.ears_victory in overtime. The fate was the same as SMSU
won 3-2 in overtime.
' The game was played in extremely
adverse condi tions. . The field was a
quagmire. SMSU jumped on top with
a 1-0 half time advantage.
UMR battled back in the second
half. Goals by Doug Tieber and Mike
B alass put the Miners on top 2-1. The
Bears tied the game, however, with ten
minutes show ing on the score board.
The first o~ertime period proved to
be evenly matched. The Bears struck
pay dirt in the second overtime period,
however. UMR goalie Bill Faherty
had a ball squirt through his hands as
he wa,s challenged by the 'opposition
6i1>-a .high ball in the' box. A SMSU
player was there to tap in the loose ball
" for the margin of
Rijo, who won two games and had an
E.R.A. of under .6, or would it be the
record setting Hatcher or what about
Sabo who hit around.600 and was a
defensive whiz? What a tough choice.
So with a group of veteran couchers I
set about to fi!ld the MVP.
My first 'choice had to be Rijo, but
I began . to question my judgement
when as he was leaving the field he was
interviewed by a reporter from his
homeland (the Dominican Republic)
and he spoke in his native tongue.
Hearing this I was afraid that he lacked
effective communication skills to be
the star for CBS. Hatcher was practically erased from the list due to missing the last game. Who's left, Sabo.
Hey, he had ALL the credentials- a
former rookie of the year, only three
years into the league, a good stick with
two home runs in game three, and a
glove full of glue. But, nothing personal, he looks like a d,?rk. He just
lacks the charisma to be the MVP. So
my choice was substirute player Glen
Braggs. A monster of a player who
went into the lineup for an injured Eric
Davis. As he strode to the plate the
announcer was commenting on his
football player like build. The pitch
came, he lOok a football player like
swing at the ball and missed it by a
mile. But he broke the bat on his back.
I've seen Bo break a bat on his knce in
frustration, but never break one over
his back in mid-swing . Anybody who
can do that deserves the MV?, for I
sure would hate to disappoint him.

That was the worst half! have seen
the team pl ~y all year: Bad passes,
lack ofhuslle, and NO creativity on the
offense made for a boring half. Not to
mention, the team folded after ORU 's
second goal with ten minutes left.
Bven though, they trailed most of
the second half, they could n ot even
manage a shot on goal. It looked as
though they laced leadership and character.

Tim Koscielski moves forward in the Miner attack in their
match versus Southwest Missouri State on Wednesday.
The Miners lost the game 3 - 2 in overtime,
.
The Miners came out hungry for
UMR suffered two very costly
injuries during the contest. Senior the first ten minutes of the match.
back Larry Frans and junior back Bob , Their best scoring opportunity came
Schneider, a tri-captain, went down on a shot by Tom Dammerich from
with injuries in the second h,a lf.
_about 30 yards out. Itcaught the goalie
On Saturday, UMR was !lying to off guard and he scrambled to tip it
bounce back for Wednesday's disap- ' over the bar.
pointing loss . The opposition was
The first half ended 0-0. UMR had
Oral Roberts University. The match
last year produced a 3-3 tie.

It must be stated that the captains
Jeff Schaefer and Bob Schneider were
out with injury. Also, backs Limy
Frans and Jay Knicker are out for the
year with injury.
The team is hoping to rebound
from this disappointing week with
games this week versus University of
Missouri-St. Louis on Wedn~sday.
The Miners then :eturn home to face
Westminster College on Friday at 7:00
p.m. and Southern Indiana at 2:00p.m.
on Sunday. Your support is appreciated.

Cross Country competes
in the conference meet
By Buck Simpson
ST AFF WRITER
The UMR cross country teams
travelled this past weekend to the
MIAA conference championships
held at Cape Girardeau, but the results
were far from dazzling. Hampered by
injuries and bad performances both the
men's and' the women's teams were
unable to find the last gear to power
them into contention.
For the men, John Condrad led the
Miners in 28th place in 27:38. Next
was Keith Schoby, who coming off
two weeks of injury turned in the best
performance of the day, with a powerful 27:52 clocking. Kerry Kimmel,
Brent Ward, and Dirk Frishee finished
out the top five fpr the men as they
crossed the line in 28:25, 29:29 and
30:06, respectively. Southeast Missouri State University, paced by the
first place finish of Jimmy Hearld in
24:49, won the Confcrence title with a
final score of 41. UMR was eighth
overall with a score of 200.
In the women's race UMR did not
fare much better. Jeanne Jackson was
first for the lady harriers in 23:33
which was good for 40th place. She
was followed by Heather Benson in
24:07 (41st) and Gina Tumer in 24:28
(42nd). Southeast Missouri, miss ing a
perfect score of 15 by eight poin ts,

I

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Lady Min'ers first
basketball practice ofthe year. Ifthis is you, come ~!c)im your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30.

perfect score of 15 by eight points,
won the women's Conference title
with 23 points. Lucie Mays of Southeast was the overall winner of 17:38_
The lady Miners, unable to field a full
team of five athletes in the women's

5K race, did not have a final team
score.
Coach Sarah Preston will take the
Miners back to Cape Girardeau in two
weeks for the Great Lakes Regional
meet.

..............................---

Wed OI

P~ge. 12

Rubgy challenges for
Heart of America cup
Rugby C lub
SOURCE
This past weekend, the UMR
Rugby Club traveled to Kansas City
f or the 23rd Annual Challenge Cup
.' Tournament sponsored by the Heart of
America Rugby Football Union. The
frrst game was won by UMR in sudden
d~ath overtime as they beat Central
M;ssouri Stale University by a score of
8-4. CMSU scored about midway
through the first half to take the lead 4o after the missed ex tra point attempt
The UMR team came back late in the
first half as Pat Short scored a try in the
final seconds of the half to tie the score
at four. The second half was played
mostly in the center of the field as the
two fought serums for control of the
bal!. The game went into sudden death
overti me with only six forwards and
the serum halves ofbolh teams p iaying
in a battle of strength and endurance.
Marcus Chichura scored the winning
try after CMSU threatened at UMR's
goal .
Th.is first win put UMR in a good
position in the tournament and the
team had high hopes of placing, but
these soon dwindled as they faced the
superior speed of the Universi ty of
Nebraska team .
Nebraska scored
twice early in the first half and never
looked back as they defeated UMR 26-

O.
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UMR still had a chance to w in the
consolation tTOphy as they moved into
the loser's bracleet to face the more
experienced Uni versity of Manitoba
team from Canada. The fatigued UMR
team lost the game 22-4 even though
they played weI!.
Overall , the team played well for
as young and inexperien~ed as it is, as
it faced the more experienced large
schools. The team will'be psyched an
prepared for the next seme.<tcr as they
will travel to the Langenburg tournament to play for the state champion',hip, as well as the many o ther games
and tournaments they will- play.

Aquajocks finish 3rd at UALR
advantage situations. Led by StllS'
seven scores, the fmal sore of 21-6
indicated UMR's sheer dominance of
the entire game. Streb supplemented
the offense with five goals of his own,
including several powerful hole shots.
Baudendistel frustrated the opposing
goalie by lobbing in two of his four
tallies. Junior Doug Cordier powered
in two more points, while Berger,
Houlle, and Brian Klein scored single
goals .
In their final contest, Rolla's defense again folded in the fourth quarter
against host U ALR. After hanging
tough for three quarters and trailing

By Paul Baudendistel
ST AFF WRITER

The UMR Water Polo Club continued their usual stellar play ,
Rolla's
fmest captured third place in the Urnversity of Arkansas-Little Rock's
tournament October l.3th and 14th.
The Miners boosted two victories and
two defeats last weekend.
After the eternal trek to Little
Rock, the waterpolo team was soundly
trounced by an improved Clayton
Shaw Park squad 13-3. For on ly the
third time this year, UMR found itself
trailing at halftime, no thanks to a
dcfen se described by a member of the
opposition as "Swiss Cheese." In their
worst offens ive output this season,
single tallies by Tim Streb and Je ff
Kuta and Mike Stus fornlUlatcd
Rolla' s meager scoring "ttack.
Next the aquajocks squared off
against Tex as .A & M. The Aggies
j umped out to a quick 4-0 lead before
a rebound goal by StllS as time expired
in the first quarter, thus giving the
Miners the spark they needed. UMR
overwhelmed a relaxed A & M team
and took control of the game with an 8I barrage in the second period. The
Aggies never recovered, as Rolla converted on it~ last five man advantage
situations to preserve the 13-8 comeback victory. Rich Berger finished
with four goals for the Miners, and
additional offensive support was provided in the form of two goals apiece
by Streb, Stus, Kuta, and freshman
Paul BaudendisteL
Fellow rookie
Greg Houlle finished the scoring by
cranking in a penalty shot with one
second left in the game.
Enid Water Polo Club then faltered under the pressure of UMR ' s relentless counterattack , fast-break
style of play. Rolla exploded from the
start and rolled up a 7 - I lead before the
end of the first quarter. The Miners
also took advantage of some sloppy
defense in scoring on all four man-
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PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs

----CI

STAYING SHARP BUT OFF THE EDGE
Tuesday, October 30
3:00-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Ms. Sandra Terry
Are you feeling tense or anxious, experiencing moodiness, irritability,
crying jags? Finding that you're more accident prone than usual? If
you answered 'yes' to any of these questions then plan to attend this
workshop and learn how to identify your stressors and stress symptoms and more effectively manage these pressures.
MAKING THOSE "MAJOR" DECISIONS
Tuesday, November 6 3:00-4:30 pm; Location to be annottnced
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Burns
Are YOtt confused about what to major in, or what type of career to
pursue? Too many choices and not enough information? You may
find that discovering more about your interests and preferences helps
in ~stablishing a direction. Preregistration and completion of the
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCI!) and the Myers-Briggs
Type Inventory (MaTI) are necessary at least a week in advance.
SLOp by Counseling, & Career Developmen t, 204 Norwood Hall, to
sign up. Enrollment is limited!
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Renee,

I'd••

Youmigh

only 8-6, the Miners lost their composure and permi lted Arkansas to run up
the score to 16-7 . Streb and Cordier
each knocked in two goals, while
Klein, Berger, and Kuta contributed
single tallies in UMR's third loss this

year.
For the tournament, the thirdseeded Miners outscored their opponents 45-43 in ~aising their victory
total to eight. Despite the questionable
refereeing and poor lighting, Rolla
plans to return next year with hopes of
finishing even higher. The W ater Polo
Club played in the University of Indiana's tournament this past weekend,
but results were unavailable for press
time .

IPSO FACTO Jamaican
A pr~gressive Reggae Group
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Classifieds

from page 7

KA,

Susan,

Thanks for the great pany! Gel psyched for
dinner exchange!

Hey C.C.

We have matching cars, matching altitudes,
matching sweat pants .. anything else?

Nadra,

Happy twenty-second b-day!!

(The firsl C

!)Lands for clueless)

Zeus

Love ya lots!

bilily,
!I? If
dthis

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Chris

~p-

yoo doo 't want anything for Halloween!

Ray,

To

~y

Fellow Clubmembcn:

YABS'2

1'm lruly crushed!!

Heather Ray and Lizard,

_.._- -- - -- --

- - - -- - --- - -- - --

Here's to an awesome lil Bro!

Ramwoman

~rlO

may

A.R. (or Jusl Tony),

lelps
~

Hope you do well with your job, too. When' s

Ow

Pi72a1???

ZLAM.

haunted house October 26,27,30,31 from 7 -

- - --- - - -- - - - - -

10;30 p.m. Admission is $1 .50. Newman Center

Tim 8.& Ste ve S. at Sig Nu,

You guys are greatlil' bros!

is at It2 Vichy Rd.

11 ,10

place" problems?

- - - - - --

taChetle,

A concemed s ister

8arb,

going to adopt me when LJ::l ra gets hitched .

Shawn,
yls

Lena,

Y" A"LS

I'll always be here when you need me!! (for
anything)

ZLA M.
Granny

YBS

But I don't wanoa!! What am I gonna do? 1's

fun! We'll have to do it again!

You're open for what??!!

Hey St~w,
Gel PSYCHED for the best old South ever.

Your confused roomie

SHOULDN'T YOU BE STUDYING???! I??

You know what they say - KA's have great baUs .

Jahna,

Hey Sigma Pi's,

Yvonne

,I

m aking fun of fat female managcmt:nt majors. just

IS GREAT!!!:

A fellow cookie-eater.

be a beutiful maid of honor! Thanks for saying

Love in KD,

yes!

G-iggles
Lico.

· In eed~oRELAXSOON.

Hey big sis' when 's

Julie,

In AOT.

I got just the man for you!!

He's so cool!

Wh en are we gonna party again?

A.,

where

,

Indian .

Thanks for the awesome pre-Halloween
3

Busy social Calendan;! Get psyched!
Chi Omega

and thanks for appreciation week. Wclc(r,Ilc to the
When do I get a drawing?? You ' re the cool-

family and you ' re the best W' sis' I could gCI.

Ma ry Hclen,

Love ya ,

You're a great big sis ' ! Enjoy yur week!

esc

Jackie,
Thanks fo r making me feel special. You're
the absolute greatest!!!
I Love You!

REMEMBE R: You're

SLa r walt,

make reservations rust to make sure you 're not

Susan,

Pan.ying ovcr homecoming was great! You

. Love,

have to watch singing those dirty songs around
me. though . I'm very impressionable.

Aaaagh!
Funny how we live so near each Olher. but never
Alwa ys suessed out

about lhis?!

Love in KD,

Zan,

Concerned,
Why arc you ctmcemed? Do you speak from
the heart or because of the bourgeois mentality
S~ pe nwol f7

Tetherball

I noticed you plastered against the wa ll at KA
the other weekend, and I was

~ond ering

if there

was somcming interesting written on the WJU'?

Just Curious,

Is thcre anybody in there?

Jill,

-

It was great- Let's do it again sometime.

- ----

CMC

RN.

Fa mily time together!

I guess la st year i1. was just in the air.

Lico,
Love in KD,

YBS and YllRS

Happy Big Sis Appreciation Week! !! Your

thc best.
Lu v,

Healher
I LOV E

8ethM"

StaUions of Apt. 13

- --- - - --

Giggles,

Let ' s get together and spend somc Quality
No ma.shing on the bus a.fter Greek-Hayride?

Memor lan, Gustav Mahler ]860-1 911.

Gel psyched for :.. JnlJst triumphant TGIF.

A High School Buddy

C hris,

Your Cheerleader

Excellent \ \fumrn of Ka ppa Delta,

take it back!! Get mc .out'a here!

Shelly (a l KD) ,

see each other. Ma.ybe something can be done

YLS

Amy

Remember that personal a couple of weeks
ago, when I told you Rolla wasn ' t so bad? Wdl , I

T -6all,

busy with other things !! (or should I say people?)

I hate computers!

Giggles ,
= you are and Your is a

possesive.

Next time I want to pass out on your couch I'll

Mall .

Love ya'

The smallcr Zero

Renee,
l'lItradc you a Hulkster for a Million Dollar

Congrats! Good luck Friday--Give 'em you

all,!! We 're pullin' ferya'

YLS

Wi~d

Lovern KD

Big 7,ero,

YBS

Love in KD,

ybs

The

Hey Kappa Delta,

blast.

Get psyched for Friday!! We'll have a blast

Ryan,

th;n anlagomzed the

find rna!

Giggles

Susan,

Zeta Ta u Alph a loves Ch r istine & Jack ie!!

lO

HeyS lg Nu,
party! It was

Michelle,

Whenever you need . a "Push" you know

" HOW'S IT GOING BABE!"

YLS
P.S. I love my .big sis'. How about a gamc of

Noe

Whal comes

next?

m y party?

A_

Thanks for being my car buddy!

Congrats on the "step-up"!

You're such an awesome big sis! And you'll

How about Knot's

C hampagne,

A. Busy. Bird,

-"

K~OT'S

night instead of Clint night?? (Hee! Hee!)

remtmlber wh~ actuall y go an assigruncnt ' done
the other night.

BelhM.,

Ly nette,

~.

:t~ ~- for including m~ GCl psyched for a·--; gophers or fis..,h. And by the way, befof!': you go

Giggles

o,i-O

ObviolLt;;ly you have no understanding of

visit mc more often .

the paper! We will have to do it aga.0 sometime!

Get Psyched for an out-of-hand TGIF.

I'll hopefully be here next semester. TIUngs

ScoU,

j~t n~ the same without you o~cr here. Come

Th8nks foc the ptrsoltll wt never made it to

are definetly looking up.

old roomie

h 's going tin~ hut its

K&S

Juice,

ZLAM.

ZLAM.

l')1~nks for me personal!

You 'll need a

bigger calendar.

awesanet!

You might fmd a hammer or something.

F.F.

Nat,

Thanks for having us at your TGIF. It was

The Ladies of Kappa Della

too

~nother

lbe Weekenders

Chelle,

Renee,

fun semester!

Lico,

5:30 in the A .M.!

Lice,

Thanks for cleaning up. Yuck!

I 'd start checking under you bed if I were you.

Have you rideo any ClImels lately?

Thanks for b-fast- nothing like spray suing at

Acacia,

Ayako,

Amy

One good heared man to forgive imperfection
in the one he loves.

- - - -- -

HI BAUER!

Love in AOT.

ZLAM.

l~

WANTED:

I am "apprecialin{ ' you too since you're

Lizard,
Your tum to visit me.

Curious Bystander

YBS
Been having any more "too many guys in one

Digiul Man

Who is your 1;00 a.m. bondage partner? It

Heather wouldn't be Nat M., would it'!

Center is having its annual

US"

ill£t

!oo

DanS.,
Love in KD,

The other one

Gc:xxJ luck with that silly paper of yours.

Hey,

(maybe) oh well. As long as it doesn't involve

adoplioo . I'm th~.

NEWMAN

~w!

Your old Crow Buddy

HAUNTED HOUSE

Nice poem!!

Caw!

--

Did yoo figure out what happened 1bursday

--

Snot,
ybs

-

night yet? I hope it doesn't jeopardize my job KA L1TTl.E sister pledges are awesome!

crutches won't slow you down too much.
Kellic

- --

Nina,

they'll gel youevcry time. 111at's ok,I'm sure the

Nathaniel,

Iced

,

YBS

Love In KD.

A Beast·Litc Lover

Heuer waLCh out for those stationary objccts,

How DARE you hold a meeting withoUl me!!

I miss you! CaU me when you're in town!

sta ring so much.

HEY CRIP (or lurtle).

So you think we're L\ME! Guess that means

Rhonda,

Who's that gorgeous guy? T ell him to quit

Only Child

~IY ROO~MATI ~~ !! !

Tricia a nd Tracy,

Congratulations on you know what!

Love in KD,
Beth R.

Ouch! My bun hurts! Where 's the camcorder
when you need it?

M

See Classifieds, page 14
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BethM.,

Mary Helen,

Cheryl,

Congrats and Good Luck!

Wherc 's it going to be next time?

Lu ....

Five what's 7 Mothers? Slap it up! Flip it!
KD Love,

Janet

Rub it down! Oh NO! ICE ICE BABY!

Your Room ie
I love my KAPPA DELTA sisters!

KA ,

Derek,

Thanks so much for inviting your little sisten

to yourroonH~room party! Wehad an awesom e

Top Hat next Monday night? This time I'll

SM,
I love you!

carry you home.

time!

SS

Love,
DOL 's

One of your favoi tc Kay-Dces

~

Psych. Club Members,
Nancy,
Wanna concrete?

I won 'I go far away and forge t about you- I

ZLAM,

ADDITION

We're having a HALLOWEEN PARTY for

Heather,

~
~

you and your friends. Wear a costwnc and bring
yourfavorilc beverages. We will provide tx>nfire,

love you too muc h!

youn truly.

In AOT,

snacks. and atmosphere. Let's get crazy! Oct. 27,

Nina

5 p.m. until you crawl home. For more info call

~

i50 N, -N
st. Loui
attn: M

Riehard 364-4609.

Hey Mine .. :
Hang in there dudes. your day will cane.

A Loyal fan

00

Chris,
Ann,

We'll have to party together again soom!

behalf of EVERYONE!

Love in KD,

Hey Mike ( the alpha),

NUI!IIER 0

Keep your spirits up! We love you!

WORS:.

rosITIoN

AKD sister

Your BBBBig S is

JDC},TION

recent

OOH, BABY BABY I NICE MOVES .

PREFER

Your S~t Admirer PrincESS Nadra,

CI,ara,

Don't forget - you're grouunded . And, by

We ' re going to make it! Get psyched!

Thought your last thenno test was frighten-

Il!mll\

IIITERVI!

AKDsISter

the way, we 're screening your phone calls! Ha!

YOU-

Ha!
Love in AOT,

ing? Try' the Newman Center Haunted House .

Your roomies

~

Becky,

Highway

P,O . Bo,

You' re doing a wonderful job as VP! Keep up

calvert

the good work!

Congratulations Vicki,
Your the Perfect example of what a home-

attn: It
AKDsister

H.H.B.L.,

IIUIIlIEIi 0

WORS:

Thank you ,for a wonderful birthday!!! You

cc:ming queen should represQ'lt!

are the sweeleSt boyfriend anyone could ask for! (
Hey A<I>A, AKA, 6Ie, 0'1'<1>, & KA'I',

I feel fine.)

rosmoN

LOOKS LIKE IT'S KD WEEK!!!

IIlCATION

I LOVE YOU!

You guys were real.ly awesome Friday nite, 11

DECOOI
U,S, C

Forever your,

2,8 G,

m

was the best yet!!

~RH!!]

KellieC.
KAPPA DELT A LOVES THEIR PLEDGES!
Scot~

Needed: One AE to help design aerodynamic
covered wagons. GPA requirement: 4,0. Apply to
ACE Covered Wagons, Omaha , NE,

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

IllTERVIE

JUlie,
The next time we 're both here on a weekend
we'll have to really celebrate!
Love in AOT,

Fatso

Millie

Teatherball ,
Sorry r missed all the fun over HOMECO M- , Amy S.,
lNG , Is ita new room rule lOsleep the wrong way

You ' re such an awesome Kappa Delta!

in your bed?

Love,

AOT-lillball

Cyndl,

A Sister

Steve,

Welcome to the house. We areso happy you

Watch out! The Kay-Dees are on patrol!

moved in !

Love,
Love in Am,

Andy

The Kay~
thy Acacia!
Who arc my favorite men? Don't know, do

LaChelle,
You are such a great person an d piedgc·sister.

you?

Get psyched about next year!

An d y

AOTYour Bootheel Buddy

Rick,
Here's your personal. Are you happy now?

Bethb~lI·

Your Favorite Kay -Dec

When was Big Sister appreciation wee,k

again? I forgot. Just kidding. How could I forget.
Hopw you can fInd slll1)C ~pare time to party wilh

Steve,
I don ' t rcaUy need lhe Ka y- Dec Patrol ·· I

me before M~yt

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME TRE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running_ But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can.begin to develop·impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

Your Kay- Dec

YLS

He)' Repett o!

Pikes,
Tha~ fQr supporting us with everything,

J miss our wi ne and ciga r nights under the
sla rs at Lan.:: Springs! Let's go agaIn soon~

You guys arc'grfoat!

LOVE,
The Sisters of Kappa D.::ila

I "Chelle

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For More Information Contact
CPT. Robert Everson
306 Harris Hall
Phone 341-4738

-

©
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

Placement Office
Buehler Building , 9th , Rolla st .
O'BRIEN' GERE
P.O. Box 4873

Syracuse, NY 13221
attn: Mr . Mark Ferranti

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1lAJ0RS:

FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST # 10

ADDITIONS --

srGNUP mCATlON:
SIGNVP HOURS;

1
BS/CE, GeolE

RESUMES FOR CE & GEOL ENG. MAJORS WERE MAILED TO O'BRIEN &

G-) Buehler Building
7: 45 to 11 : 15 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

GERE.
PLEASE CHECK BULLETIN BOARDS TO SEE IF YOU HAVE
BEEN SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIEW.
'':'1.11

INTERVIEW DATE:

November 1 , 1990

~

150 N. Meramec, Suite 620

St. Louis, MO

attn:

63105-3753

Mr. Jim Sliger

NOTICE OF INFORMATION MEETING :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

2

MAJOR~ :.;.

as/ EE, ME,

POSITION:

Information not available

THE FBI WILL HOLD A GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING ON NOV.
7 , 1990, 7:00 to 9:00 P . M.

Me tEnq

LOCATION:
st. Louis
recent grads or DECEMBER 1990 GRADS
PREFER "B" AVERAGE OR ABOVE

Friday, October 26,
November 8, 1990

INTERVIEW SIGNUP OAtE :
INTERVIEW DATE:

AN INFORMAL INTRODUCTION TO THE FBI IS PLANNED 15 MINUTE VCR, FOLLOWED BY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .
HIRING PROCEDURES WILL BE EXPLI\INED.
OPEN TO ALL 1lAJ0RS; ANY YEAR.

199 0

LEARN ABOUT THE FBI.

WESTLAKE MONOMERS

Highway 1523
P . O. Box 712

Calvert city, KY 42029
attn: Mr. Keith Travis
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1lAJ0RS:
POSITION:

1
BS/ChE

Entry level Chemical Engineers, Process
Engineers & Project Engineers

(not available at this t i me)
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.8 G . P.A. REQUIRED
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
~

"--

-

-

INTERVIEW DATE:

Friday, OCtober 26, 1990
11:00' A •••

November 19, 1990

Fun & Games
collegiate crossword
ACROSS

7
13
14
16
18
19

20
21
22
23

25
26
27
28
32
33

34
35
38
42
43
44
45
46

© Edward Jul ius

"THe Dark at the
Top of the "
Like blood fluid
- - fever
Like a rosebush
Rubberne ck (2 wds . )
Sports-mi nded
(abbr. )
Water - Dutch COfl1T1une
Map abbreviation
See - - eye
Trucks. for short
Tavern brew
Writer Ana i s - Records
European capital
Dessert i tem
Rogers and Cl ark
Dark red
Co nni ve
Hockey seating area
"Poppycock ! "
Suffix for chi ld
Oppos i te of pas.
Platoons
School, in Pa r i s

11 Slovenly
12 More shabby
13 Ancient Egyptian
symbol
15 Stylish
17 Late comic Fields
23 Blow one' s
24 Comforts
29 Accost
30 Actress Schneider,
et al .
31 Sailor's assent
32 Pl ay upon words
34 Card game
DOWN
35 NFL coach Don, and
family
Run swiftly
36 Di sprove
Nat i ve of North
Carolina
37 Lifting mach i ne
Onassis, for short
38 SUirmari ze
Two of three 1ittle 39 Peeved (3 wds.)
40 Acts as judge
words
41 Exi t
Iterate
43 Meal
Periodic payments
47 Hungarian composer
Author of "Confes sions of Nat Turner" 48 Uneven
54
Hockey 1egend
Inquisitive inter55 Suffix: land area
ject ions
56 Cey of baseba 11
Deer
57 L. A. camp us
Pay dirt

49 Prefix: height
50 Baseball pos itions
( abbr . )
51 Horse used in
racing
52 You : Ger.
53 St age-door crowd
(2 wds.)
58 Record players
59 Young girls
60 Wanderi ng
61 Puts up

3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10

S
S
3
II
9
.3

3.

1 J 3 II 3 1 N V II II
S 0 3 II 3 1 S
I S S V1
N n o H H d V II 9 o 1 n V
S ~ 1
J
V
d
S II 3
S 1 INn
J V 3 1 o J 3
J,. 3 00 H
3 N _ N 3 II
3 ~~ 3 H J S
a I S ~ NI
S J,. o II
J n d
3 a V II 9 1 3 9
II liS V d
3 1 V
I N
3 d V1
3 1 II
1 3
I W3 S
" 3A H 1 V
a
o d V
1 I S 0 I II n J
3 ~ 3 3
3 1 II V J S
3 Njll 0 H 1
II I V 1
nOll 3 S

S
3
a
I

_3 l .
3_ Ii ...
.1.S S.
.S
J,.

S
S
3
II
a

............................

-- ~
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Family Planning

• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere

free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364- 1509
1032 - B Kingshighway

Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

Bonnie Henry formerly
with Shear Perfection is
now taking appointments at
Carolyn's Coiffures
200 East 7th St.
Rolla, MO

364-8350

RESEARCH
I\IFORMAnON
Largest Library of informaUon in U.S. aI/ subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

~ 8qnq,~;~~J4~P8~~2
Or. ru sh $2.00 to : Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A. Los Angeles . CA 90025

Educi

d!Y,

EARN
EXTRACA$H

nm

Caml
M
ing.!
Stalei
Twaiii
Area

WITH THE PUSH OF APIN.
,, --

i

vmit:

Put up posters w~h application fonns for
VISA, MasterCard and other national
credit cards on campus. And earn up to
$2for each response. n's that easy.

~n

-

Iectuii

-"E

Call

ence i

1·800·950·1037 Ext. 75

en~

!rece
and to

en~

Sunday
- NigJ)t
Special

1Uly,":
Jischk

BE

-

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

'. As

rescut

BeIl,JII

$2.99

Every Sunday fro m
5:00 p.m. to close.
Includes FREE dessert.
i

.,

1401 'Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla, MO 65401

Yenity

0!lP0nt
lilt! on
ad\'

tiJn,fi
how li

I

e~

cells:

BeU

after pe
Venity

(UTsA

'Ii

SIRLOIN~

tistswh

rncl~

STOCKADE

thlldet,

~lkiJ

CI 1990 Sirloi n Siockad(: Inl(:m at;onal

~~

..

thepoQ
PrIldIlc!
','.. \l<:uCQ
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